
GANK THOD

by rob erickson



somewhere beautiful, 1905 - 1909.

CB crazy bum
YO young one
W1 wife one
H1 husband one
H2 husband two
W2 wife two
OO old one
BT bartender tony
PP politician paulie
DJ doctor jensen
G1 gang one (girls)
G2 gang two (boys)

ACT ONE  - in the theater

CB
Well here's where I stalled I'd like to 
cut the sound too little tonight I have a 
headache I see the manager out there 
taking a look taking the five feel like 
putting a little ginger in my work she's 
not to be seen that's the way it goes 
though generally I wonder when she's 
going to give me that talking part she 
promised me lawful tired of this part to 
think that I would have a diploma from 
the school théorie genetic dramattack! 



art art doing a stunt like this for ten and 
cakes per say I always heard diplomas 
were no good at that that's not neither 
here nor their she told me she would 
give me a juvenile part over here some 
time this season over there and the 
season is almost over it'll be over very 
soon here and there if the show does 
not pull a little stronger these managers 
are a lot of hot aerial lists next season 
not having anything better than the hot 
one I rep I can act I know I can act 
away but push traumattack, there's no 
matinee girls outside waiting for me 
aligned along the wall for the picking 
the pickin's good this year. 

W1
my job it 's too heavy on cover 
perspiration what a confounded dream 
that rare it did that do that rare it did 
that wild I promise now I quit those 
damn Mr. Billy Ray rare bits well done 
me in.

FRAMING - in the forest

YO
and hast thou slain 

G1 + G2
jaaaah  raaahstafari

YO
show me emotion, tra la la 
come on show me emotion. no like it is 
it is really great resumé-wise



ULTRALIGHT - at the office

YO
why do they deny me the job that i 
deserve please reserve a table for one 
my meat is underdone i have gone for 
my gun she shot me in my spine 

OO
don't eat the brain. of the mad cow 
don't eat the spine of the mad cow,  ten 
years waiting ten years behind.

PP
i don't fly the ultra-light i don't fly lawn 
chairs. i don't fly the ultra-light i don't fly 
lawn chairs manufactured fairly.  

BT
the re 's a thing upon my mir ror 
frighteningly very clever since i never 
never never noticed that it wears a 
sweater. mornings came and mornings 
went with hours hours staring spent until 
one day with knife i bent to meet my 
friend with knife i bent.

G1
plaid mantis.

BT
my bellum pounds thru sweat i wade 
and slowly as i lift the blade my friend 
he turns to death evade thru flamed 
orange eyes contact is made.

G2
plaid mantis.

PP
i don't fly the ultra-light. i don't fly lawn 
chairs.



STATUE - in the street

PP
I ought to be taking command of my 
weight climbing up into this statue is 
foolish. finally i have made it to the top, 
one laaaasssssstuh step I'm tired out.  I'll 
sit down and rest I can say I went clear 
up into the torch of the goddess of the 
de br is chie f libe r t y anyway so 
exhausted oh I could sit here the whole 
week and sleep some Christian on and 
on, see saw

OO
her smile grew grooming I have 
known... great scotts stopped way and 
my what's the matter? Way and mine? 

PP
And money falling? Where air? Who? 
Like to? How all? When? wage me? 
Follow now how follow my head how 
will this end? Why my falling is no one 
calling someone named call, though 
falling I'm simply to drop hitting an 
occasional high place oh do i not for 
get it my pretty fair Insurance policy in 
my pocket I have no regrets. but I have 
no regrets matters little I suppose I'd 
hate to think it just the same I say these 
dreams are half and half makes a hole 
to either quit a damn well for greater 
bits or build a fence around this bed, 
sleep in the bed time ready to go to 
read this sudden stop found, when or 
where matters little I suppose but I do 
hate to think of it just the same I say 
these dreams are halfass that either 
quit dem Welch rebates or else build a 
fence around this bed oh I'm off will 
anyone I promise no more.  NO! note 
to self no cheese and rear bits 



TRAIN - in the street

PP
All I can run borrow one! 

YO
be a stuck stick in the mud for this strike 
I'll not wannabe a scab

CB
knock all ten down STRIKE

PP
I'm glad you will try at and will break 
this straight strike

CB
slip three on by STRIKE OUT

YO
Well so long Monday OK I understand 
electricity I will break your strike, oh a 
spare.

CB
i can pick it up i can

YO
oh I forgot how a stop this train oh how 
long life slacks vast

CB
they turned off the user stopper

YO
well I knew it never make back her 
allies stop the train there's some way 
but how Hello, hello?

PP
my mind is to not give up by sakes and 
found the strike is not done for

CB
I was a charm forever hiring out any 
way in the first place



PP
I can see a grease spot alone for I 
guess I'm busted pretty much

YO
why I thought so I'm side for the bounce 
back in to the other cars what would 
unite us and Dave affected slim. wow 
what I would have given to gave could i 
swim

H1
don't you believe it not me not well for 
rare date for Willie after one has what 
was this user Reno won a dream no 
more rare dates for me, for Reno or 
Willie or Slim or Dave.  i quit dem bits.

MATCH - at home

H1
If there is anything I like it is to sit down 
after dinner with the evening telegram 
and a good cigar and smoke and nod 
off

H2
now what's the matter with that match it 
won't go out 

H1
both both both will well that's funny 
shocks

H2
This match has me going

H1
I can blow without will prove for proof 
world for wet hear this won't do with 
water.  not out. yet.

H2
While that is strange it will be stamped 
out I just got to extinguish it .  confound 
it.  what is the trouble?



H1
One to water and it won't. 

H2
I'm getting scared I can't understand 
this affair at all.

H1
loaf  it.  I must put it out. blow my head 
off puff I'll go mad as this keeps up

H2
I surely can smother it out with these 
wet blankets and things oh I'm getting 
tired of this

H1
Fire fire friend turn in there's a fire up 
here quick hurry fire fire fire hurry up 
fire oh help fire

H2
Engine engine deemed to toot tooot to 
two toot toot doing deemed to to tout

H1
Belief is I'm going crazy oh oh someone 
please help me put this match out.

H2
To toot toot toot toot to two were on 
line quick dingdonger being doing from 
exhaustion and save me here dying.

H1
Their it is hurry up played out to putting 
out to put out oh I'm mad

H2
oh oh i'm tired.
 

CB
I knew that cheesecake would make 
me dream oh that's fierce cheesecake 
no faint he'd known for me and I'll stop 
with those rarebits as well



CLONE - in the street 

CB
I do love this spring time, I love to stroll 
out in the morning on the spring No 
wonder the poets go down feeling 
birds begin to singing and seeing here 
comes a man who is a ringer for me. 
me very image, I beg your pardon man 
may I have t he p le asure your 
acquaintance since we so resemble IN 
you you let me I am myself I ought to 
know myself I am ashamed!

CB + G1 + G2
on me do you claim to be in need I 
claim IN me that sit on me I I'm wrong.  
me is why I am we are ourselves am us 
we are us by a neat.  I'm a little mixed I 
am ashamed of myself do I see and me 
I can buy yes - we are thus knees I'll 
explain we are all me of our selves we 
are a bunch of five fingers we eat ha 
ha ha now is not that a funny dream 
(wakes up) though is well to shoot their 
bits make one dreams so, Cole, how it 
must let me sleep I demand that I sleep 
I must permit us to sleep Hello Mary 
their help help I'm crazy help but let 
myself sleep a little I shall take myself 
out of bed (sleeps again) if I don't let 
me you can tell me that Dutchman did 
not put something in that rare bits last 
night besides an illness, well dream that 
though I'm gonna get up oh minute a 
glass of water I wonder what time it is i 
wonder tell me that Dutchman did not 
put something in that rare bit last night 
besides ale what I dream I must 
promise to quit those rare its on the 
double double



BET - at the lodge

CB
I thought I'd drop in looksee how you 
want to grease the lightning it's good

PP
obliged but I'm not bettin'. I've cut it out 
I'm not gonna get any more I know you 
mean well no

CB
hello Mary of mine greased lightning 
runs today and she's 300 to one.

OO
bet all you can on her organic cutter 
lose yes i am gonna cut her loose!

PP
I've lost so much this season that I've 
decided to bet no more. I'm done of 
course thanking you just the same I'll 
keep off

OO
I have been training Greece lightning 
this season you know she's quoted at 
300 to one and will assuredly win 

CB
she going to win for sure I know she 
can do now but is the price is right?

PP
Yes but she's liable to drop dead now I 
have decided to keep off for while no 
track for me.

CB
this is the straight Doctor, good 
evening. this 300 to one shot Greeced 
lightning short-term beloware rubber 
down in for sho sure now

DJ
I know all about that but 



PP
just the same, Sr. I'm not bet many 
more I've quit it for good no serve 

CB
I have arrived at 300 to one shot to a 
grease lightning and she's killing it. 

DJ
if there ever was one put all you've got 
on her

PP
oh no I've quit so more good things for 
me I've lost enough to last me for some 
time no thank you  understand Greece 
lightning 301 to one yes sellout yes site 
yes server yes sir Greece lightning 
3021 ((changes mind)) here Sam take 
this thousand dollar bill across the street 
put on greese lightning at 300 to one 
for life once more we adore PLACE 
show.

BT
She won she won Mr. Jensen

PP
Well lets count it!  where a lot has 
come in last half hot half cold well let's 
count it with all twenty fingers we have 
Sam...  sam?

BT
No way you think that fur dream from 
little melted cheese would floor ya 
euphoria? you decide to quit, i must quit 
on rear its too it's too strenuous.



WOOD ALCOHOL - at the bar

BT
Confidential and now I made it myself 
it's what I call wood alcohol whiskey

OO
Made yourself well hell it's good at that 
Tony waging me good, where did you 
make it up?

BT
Down the cellar door, I got my little Joe 
of wood and water prune juice masher

OO
Well it certainly is good Tony you were 
very kind to let me having on that wall 
oh all be it.  lookit!

BT
Have another

OO
No thanks I think I shall take to hauling 
timber hired any way to you doing 
much of it no thanks I think I shot to hate 
higher anyway you drink much of it hate 
to the hall timber, take to the tall timber 
now and get sleepy busy.

BT
Come one get busy there

OO
oh well

BT
Teasing teasing I was only teasing you

OO
way down alcohol tasted all right but 
well forget it I remember all

BT
I ain't waiting for my car I ain't praying 
you packing tight play tight don't you 
play with me off do you take me won't 
stand for it



OO
oh Only if someone would only take me 
home only if I've only I was home

W1
Unknown I am home good but I can 
relate to the man who told me last night 
rear Bates would hurt enough and I 
promise now I quit rear its for good no 
more fried geez rabbit

ALLOWANCES - at home

W1
Well here again broke from buying 
Christmas presents from friends and 
relations no place to sleep in diameter 
arrest what led  attest what said new 
Boeing building and building.  I must 
then their budget gaps well there's 
some for you.  I ought to have been 
kicked out  that day and left and came 
out to this cursed state you.

H1
married a dozen women and well I'll go 
down now draw my salary for his heart 
a week as I ever put to my wives their 
till will be at their disposal till and will 
we see them with their FAT mits out as 
usual

W1
yes bonds fall on the lookout for the 
losing my money. how much did you 
draw let's see count it again. is it all 
their watch he's known holdout some 
let's see. still come home straight home

H1
gracious me need go out and get out at 
least one the yearly get one dear least 
me get one beer.



W1
no not even one the beer have tried 
get drunk on us now you come right 
now right now.  come on give it giving 
up the give out the damn parcel out 
unveiled unbelt unbuckle. gracious 6 the 
rest arrest. Hurry up open up on line 
confidently cough up unload unbelt and 
unbuckle

H1
I've made my mind to carry my own 
money now I'll not done bundle I'll keep 
it for myself .  load up nothing, i belt up 
and buckle up bitches.

W1
I've sworn off before that this time I 
mean that I will cut out Welsch rear bits 
from now on oh was a terrible dream 
oh use of rare bits I quit them now

CORNFOOT - at home

W1
I do believe that's alfalfa going to kill 
that corn I believe alfalfa growing to kill 
that corn I believe.  I can move roots 
deep coming whole coming well look at 
that. no wonder it paying me so much 
mind.  can't understand oh dear I'm 
frightened some things wrong I never 
saw popcorn in such a terrible way, 
there's only one thing to do you and 
that is dead all out gracious something 
wrong oh oh Dr. what is it?  what is it?

DJ
I can do nothing just sprinkle with water 
daily and grow foot corn.

W1
what is it? what is it?



DJ
It's a corn of the Corn Police a   stalk 
credit you believe till death it's sprouting 
to its worst it's the worst it's the worst 
corn ever saw I can do nothing just 
sprinkle with water daily and grow foot 
corn.

W1
don't cut it off. oh well.  so husky. must I 
live the rest of my life with this thing, I 
might tell myself I can be humiliated like 
this and what would they say what 
would you what will I ever do you?

DJ
you will panic kernel

OO
But oh no boat boat boat I was 
dreaming on here relief and that 
knows, confounded the rare bits of my 
what an awful dream, those rare its i 
quits.

MONEY - in the street

OO
blah here's where I make Santa 
ListenDo! Monte Baldwin and that bunch 
follow to try an experiment to accept 
from me five million dollars just to spend 
as you see fit, to do as you do

W2
I thank you Mr. Carneggie I shall  do 
be my best with that I shall put it to 
good use as using. Here's 5 million 
dollars we have to spend best we can 
do you know it's got me worrying me 
about you and me already

H2
aw I wouldn't worry about that we will 
get along pretty



W2
dear I'm half crazy about that money 
what to do with that I wish I'd never 
accepted at all

H2
Please up please don't worry so you 
enjoy your health I will help you spend it 
mister Darlene

W2
Hello surely no matter, oh we will surely 
go madder if he doesn't stop thinking he 
does not know what to do with his 
money careful 

H2
oh what shall I do with that what shall I 
do you is raving 

W2
playing with dahls why they ever accept 
that old money Paul our fellow GEEZ 
symbolizes a little child symbol baby

H2
Now Dahlia outspent you this behavior 
here

W2
I'm mad and crazy with madness 
farewell to reason 

H2
I'm in St. Bigboy so look out onto how 
issue you at that rosy

W2
We are looking for daylight

H2
come with neon, we will show you a 
bunch, a whole room full it.

BT
went crazy 'bout their money worrying 
over what to do with it caused it sad 
saddest case in a whole thing they're 
animals yes!



W2
oh dear had an awful dream of finding 
we were both crazy just like idiots

H1
I told you to quit those rare bits. 

MISSUS PELOSI - in the forest

H1
chick peas tasting good all round year, 
hot sauce dribbles on the bread my 
brother leads this cheer

W1
missus pelosi hosts the party in the 
plastic garden, turkey runs around the 
tracing of my hand.  james is in the 
jungle call him jim is swatting flies start 
swarming on the birthday cake baked 
in a birthday land.

YO + G2
water balloon hits a paddling fan in the 
age o' no-fat frosting water balloon hits 
a paddling fan in the age of the no-fat 

H1
clean your paper plates rebellious cups 
hold shots of beer we all break the law 
i have never seen such little fear.

W1
missus pelosi bribes the sheriff with her 
moist dark cups of cake no curfew slew 
a few a fly we's at the lake.  fresh fish 
they feed at night our naked bodies in 
the headlights of an offroad alfa 
romeeOH rohMAYO and mustard

YO + G1
catfish nibbles the nipples off, down to 
the root.  catfish nibbles the nipples off, 
toot toot.



CHLOROFORMATORIUM

YO
why the boss ever makes such a law I 
can't bear to think of poor gramps 
being chloroformed. 

OO
why can they not understand?

W1
I want to go to my lifelong dahl will do I 
cannot live without

OO
Cheer up loved one what must be shall 
be, cheer up.  I am 63

YO
You wanting well here

BT
It's this old man Jones that is to  
succumb. he'll be used up. 

W1
all have mercy me do not take my 
husband from me

BT
Grab them buck

OO
You call out errors if you take me I shall 
keep you busy you'll find

BT
Now here old busy man you might 
upcoming we get big

OO
Send me the doc tor t hat 's t he 
gentleman of course you're gonna 
force me

BT
Now why not you take your medicine 
be good regretted you at any cost 
today



OO
might keep the flies off of you one year 
doing that I will die being you can bet

BT
you can do you can words can't do it, 
señor Fraidey pants

G2
Lookout for the muscular reaction he's a 
terror he's going out yes yield to the 
fella put the good fight forward

BT
He's gonna Hi Heidi last it's a clinic floor 
chloroformatory

G1
He's down and now

OO
You be there I'm so glad of dear what 
a terrible arty herbal dream I wish 
Claire would not insist so on meat 
eating oh the rear dates every night oh 
my mercy I'd like to quit those dreams, 
I'll quit those rare bits

DRINKS - at the bar

OO
I say you what I'll be out for dollars I 
can drink more than a boat be using 
you tell you what I'll do for dollars I can 
drink more than his thing you, me more!

YO
I'll do you one the one that gets 
intoxicated first loses the bet I'll do you 
go you, me more!

OO
i say waiter brain bring us long last 
thirty beers each eventually get off hold 
busy



YO
Say waiter bring us 30 beers each be 
beers be your years her hairs can get 
off all busy

OO
That's good now hustle laughter  water 
yerself with 45 quarts of rival whiskey, 
double up daffybrain on 12 gallon 
Jones a good stout old Randy be a 
lively  chappy now

YO
Now you're irate talking to the rain 
water waiter brain bring us the last 9 
barrels of veil fury sherry up.

OO
Well I'll lose lost I guess, got a hose? 
got a hose connected to any anywhere

YO
That's good good thing you fix up by 
bathing beers somewhere in a fix up 
bath yes I a phantom concerning any 
anywhere

H2
Well of all the dreams will have my 
congregations say to see if revealed I 
wonder what Pine needs me quit those 
rare bits

MURDER - at the lodge

H2
You borrowed 30 cents for me ten 
years ago I have waited long enough 
for its return now it's you

H1
Hello purse see how much did of it I 
use? 

H2
you used much how still counting it 
ain'tcha?



H1
More nice take back and Mac and 
man and that, and that again. and gat.  
gat.   and gat.

G1 + G2
Who shot you belly tell us who shot you

H2
no bother me and my private matter

W2
Remember some innocent man will 
suffer for this unless you yield who was 
tat did shot you

OO
hospital quick!

PP
Rest easy now it's steely oomed next to 
us those of us who knew Diaz drove 
herself crazy.

H2
Never mind about me it's my finish, i 
want on one is a cigarette

DJ
The missile entered his body between 
the third and forth and  fifth and allswell 
in the back a journalist was launched in 
the blouses of the grammarian wolf 
woman rider.

PP
I think you'll find the bullet in his ass.  
Hold his feet finer founded in his ass 
said Scott clueless

OO
show it! 

PP
reading the pretty damn minutes to 
send out the minutes of the last meeting 
full of minutes as a toast like this lecture, 
like a public announcement system. 



DJ
through the neck the caliber is as your 
lack of skill shows what was wrong was 
wrong

W1
Hi Harold now Harold you are going to 
crow to this man shoot you all the way 
through

H2
Hello perceive you on my friend he shot 
me and I love you for it coming kiss me 
have won her mother to send you fruit 
cake for Christmas to let those nasty 
police for you you did something that 
should have been done on.

H1
I needed you fundamentally my clothes 
wanted to wear you in some good to 
me

H2
Hello perceive! You on my friend to. 
You shot me who are low before it. 
Coming kiss me. Have wired mother to 
send you have  double fruit cake for 
Christmas. Don't let those nasty police 
bore you. You did something that should 
have been done long ago. I needed it. 
You'll find a medal in my clothes. How 
one you to where you have been so 
good to the family business

H1
While that settles it I'm done the man 
who told me will truly a bit was a 
harmless dish is a liner.

W2
I will never read another massive 
cheese melt it fries stuff to deathblow 
what a dream on I quit these rear bits. 



GRAMMAR GRADE - at home

W2
did you grade it? how'd i do?

W1
no i didn't grade it. (papers flying)
here i'll do it now.

W2
you made the key?

W1
i wrote the test! (pausing)
first page is fine.

W2
good.

W1
second page - oh!  missed one.

W2
which one?

W1
and the third page, mmm

W2
it's fine.

W1
mm no.  oh!   missed another!

W2
two.

W1
two out of eighteen.

W2
so that's what?

W1
an 89.

W2
(angry) let me see it!



MEAT INSPECTOR - in the forest

PP
ambition of my life is about to be 
realized to be a Mission Mary  yes to 
teach the heathen, to help the savage, 
to help scatter the mighty lightning 
among those no civilized people that 
you are here

DJ
You are mine need you on mind you 
belong to me you my Main meal ticket

PP
a moment mister heavenly mean.

DJ
you belong to me you my Main meal 
ticket

PP
hold a minute do you know what is in 
store for I shall not to detain a minute 
you was being you

DJ
hold your tongue about that old man i 
am the meat inspector and a little 
confidence used desire down the 
bottom butt Juan immediately come 
with me

CB
I'll give you 8 cents a pound

BT
awful tough on the chew, no give you 
more than 9 cents a pound

CB
I want him now not for me

BT
Could go for one of those cheap 
boarding houses



CB
Say this old carcass been blowing for 
five hours and much tough still too high 
the office sold another one line go 
elsewhere to eat, he's too tough on 
dem gums

BT
say Server, those guys are tired waiting 
they may move go where else unless 
eat of my own stew them soon

W1
How long the wish bone

YO
How one waiting in some stuff 

W1
Union dues are two months of greedy.  
take away with anything we all aware I 
ain't particular. Throw me some white 
meat and some dark

BT
You have to take what ye get since the 
meat trust control market that's hard to 
get anything good man dating but it is 
good man this man

W1
We're going elsewhere gone down the 
LAWN ((laa - ohn)).

YO
we pay you good money and in return 
a few solid hard shells  of fleshy 
influence no no more for us we won't 
stand for it.

BT
Have done my best it's the meat trust 
him not me

H2
What every day to this dream on rare 
that sometimes well I should be 
ashamed to relate that to forget it yes 
forget it I quit those rear bits too.



GREENHAIR - at home

H2
All my precious little dahlface sweet 
face Pat my lovely clean my own my all 
my white feet dear how I love you

W2
you big heart of friends I'd love you 
more and more you my life I adore you 
hunting my briefly hard some husband. 
You are so kind to me I help but 
worship such ideal sweetheart makes 
me so half  and half makes a hole to 
know you love me so I love you more 
than I can tell you my shoe rules I've 
I've allies you might, but excuse me is 
this hair on your...?

H2
half way error 

W2
is this hair on your...?

H2
did who how did that come off?

W2
it is a hair, a long green line only you 
use you have a hair.

H2
Delete halt Hello Deary Gee read out 
read it out take a paralyzed both that I 
don't know how.  i need it now i will 
take for you this paralyzed oath, rise 
the right hand up i praise paralyzed.

W2
you do get out somewhere with a girl 
who had green hair I'm sure hair

H2
Of all the peculiar things Peculiar things 
peculiar pack  goose pack use their 
peak use  like a goose their leader, a 
liar actually hears things I've had not to 
stand for I do not know why.



W2
why? 'cause you're on television

H2
but i'm not on television.

W2
You don't know IF things. 

H2
You are innocent. 

W2
You have the two face.

H2
What you think of this any get off with 
me get it off of my coat

W2
asking me and I think you would rumor 
around with it a while.

H2
Dahling what shall I do you for give give 
me please forgive me

W2
I'm going away I'm going to kill myself 
broken heart 

H2
oh why a deed you did while you so 
untrue and me, the deed.

OO
Effective immedium Welsh rare bits 
without true meaning no way you do 
you might stop being you've been 
climbing and crying terrible stop it quit 
for these while she please quit those 
rare bits



HOTTIE - in the street

OO
I don't care if I live to 47 years of life 
I'm tired.  I'm gonna do you as the rest 
of the girls : paint powdering pad and 
see if I can catch a man and so much 
more

CB
May I have the pleasure of being so 
bold as to compliment you oh the honor 
and duty. It may concern you I 
introduce myself?

PP
They will be us pardon me, is this Lilly 
trade pricey? You are very sleep 
anyway and lookit my eye, very pricey, 
sleepy too.

YO
As I was saying, creating I this here an 
introduction. If you will permit me 
amounts pronounced! Now as I was 
about two paces away to remark I've 
seen some beauties

PP
Allow me to please

CB
You in hand some missed creature I've 
had the pleasure of seeing in all my 
travels

YO
Remark!  simply mad over your striking 
face and figure figured I'd do you one 
word.

OO
give me one word at a time, 
give me a word that i can see, 
i need to understand, 
don't give me poetry. 



oh mama where are you going?  
oh mama where are you going? 
sit down and play me a tune on the 
piana. sit down and play me a tune on 
the piana. even though the pianO is out 
of tune.

YO
If one grew beautiful lady delighted to 
salute, may I have physique pleasure of 
your acquaintance

PP
By Jay oh she's snappy

YO
On else feel you yet to

CB
She's certainly up teach

YO
It's in mind and its mine

PP
She's a dream

YO
I saw at first her, i saw her

CB
i saw first at her, mine she is.

OO
alone moving by doing feet, wait one 
man and I wish to speak.

DJ
Land of goodness sake so long and oh I 
was training I was dreaming Frank 
gracious Hello Donald I'm so nervous 
that whole read old rare unlikely 
promise I quit those who read bits little 
varmints those who read unlikely



FUNERAL - at the lodge

DJ
We'll remove the Verniform appendix I 
think firm it off of him. Yes his chances 
for life I don't think we'll no go though, 
will not go through. 

BT
I think he's done for its too bad

DJ
Yes his pulses at a standstill chance he 
has had gone are dock he's hard as it is 
a rock.  minders notify his widow from 
what I hear she will not be sorry he was 
a high liver

W1
oh why you die without leaving me even 
5 cents I'm glad you got dead you let 
me an awful life, it was coming to you

DJ
It's too bad that he should go without 
some little preparation 

BT
The boozes that he has put away would 
flow enough to float a ship

DJ
He's heavy is any ever heavier?

W1
oh make me forget him he is no good 
use, a brute many I love you Mannie, 
always have.  I'll state more you come 
think of it.  help me forget bastard bob 
here oh HE looks natural no wonder 
with that alcohol that's in 'em he is 
preservedly so.  

PP
a blessing not only to his wife but to the 
whole community he was absolutely no 
good death was a blessing to his wife 
and to the whole community he was 
absolutely no good



DJ
He owed nothing to me but money he 
owed me nothing but money. only 
money but lots.

W1
Well last my hopes to realize he's 
where he belongs with hopes he make 
good fuel

CB
The fireman and I should build a 
pyramid of stone on his grave  creative 
and bigger than the she- yachts of 
Egypt or he'll come back

PP
Dust and dust thus pre-requisitely 
recreate scan of his face two fold

OO
Oh for land living what ails you now are 
you - the daddy damn feet from a few 
feet from him now

H2
Hello Mario be good I'll be good of 
shots it's a dream good idea at cheese 
pie last night with rare dates it's what it 
true meaning I'm certain to quit those 
rare Bates.

ELECTRIC BLUE - in the forest

H2
to the electric blue bikini-clad bag lady's 
surprise mud boy had the wet wet 
wettest of eyes faintly he puffed out the 
faintest of sighs cuz his soul shell was 
worn through and torn he bled the 
bioluminescent red faintly he whispered 
gawdy gawd damn he wished he was 
dead 



W2
then fed to the barkless dingo pompano 
where'd she go  oh the barkless dingo 
pompano where'd she go? carried to 
be ferried to the serenghetti where he 
could be buried in his ponchafonzarelli 
biker jacket 

H2
cut the racket 

CB
she pursed her luminescent lips blew 
mudboy a kiss from her fingertips when 
you come in the boxing ring ding ding 
dong round wrong. when you come in 
the boxing ring ding ding dong round 
wrong

DOGPARK - in the forest

CB
tchk tchk, here we go here we go

OO
rff 

CB
that's it.  ok.   good girl.  ok.

OO
rff rff

CB
there we go oh no thru the fence.  what 
luck.  i can just - let's see.
using my wrist as a support off this 
rebar bar to go far
i can just JUMP! (jumps)

OO
rff rff rff

CB
just sort uh vaulted right over didn't uh 
aw hell!



OO
rff rff 

CB
now i'm uphill.

OO
rff 

CB
i'm coming i'm coming, just got to oh!   
fuck.   oh!  

OO
rff rff 

CB
that was... aw hell just awful.
i can't make a fist cuz of my wrist.

OO
rff rff rff

CB
heh hey.  come 'ere.  come 'ere.  drop 
it.  drop it.

OO
rff rff

CB
oh you run so fast.  

OO
rff oh oh oh ah

CB
i can't turn back, i want you to come 
back.  

OO
i am feeling out of whack. 

CB
my gums are bleeding rum mm my mom 
she said to me 



OO
that boy will always be climbing up that 
tree and 

CB
looking so damn dumb. 

BUILDINGBUILDINGS - in forest

CB
(in the tree) i am excited extra so so 
excited for what this might mean to you 
and me. i am really really looking 
forward to this this this will be a big 
night for me is faster than a tall building, 
more powerful than a speeding 
building. able to be building buildings i  
adore i love building buildings i zzadore 
i love building buildings i know you are 
what i adore i love building buildings 

YO
i'm an ocean 

CB
you're a forest 

YO
love me love me stay above 

CB
i'm a steam shovel 

YO
you're a belt loop 

CB
misunderstood in my green hood 

YO
i know you are what i adore i love 
building buildings.  mister oh mister oh 
are you alright? 

CB
i feel your skin honey you are on fire 
since i have given you what you desire 



YO
i did not know there was a mess  came 
from the wrong side of town i guess.  

OO
what about mister heavenly?  does she 
exist inside of me?

ONSTAGE - in the theater

OO
I suppose you heard about my decision 
I am sure yes I'm just as young is any 
event and I'm going truly to GO ON 
STAGE now!

YO
grandma listening me your too old to 
go on t he s tage ple ase don't . 
Remember your age, remember you 
fine family, even your station in life. I'd 
bet the ground I get you don't do it. oh 
grandma Don except it please don't, 
please me for it.

OO
Yes sir am sure make a big hit balls 
stormy York new ever oh!

YO
Tuesday on hand at the opera house 
tonight your boat for this season do 
disappointments 

OO
((warming up)) do not disappoint this 
boat to Boca boat bold bulky Bill, but 
but I bought by Bob but by that baby 
that he backed the back into the back 
and the back to the bad about the 
better debate don't build Boeing can 
be stricter out among them by the bond 
bond and bond bond fund them than be 
bothered about but the other the other 
the other the pond pumpkin to the 



banks to have the Donna smile. she 
been so kind of us and the end of this to 
us can't take make time from from from 
from time from from from time from 
give it from from from time from time 
the earliest earlier low led to cut to cut 
cut off all alligator had a nation neither 
not holiday at 88 had an ad I can put 
an elite they landed 

OO + G2
I am not Jay to change a jet check 
checked to four to try to check 
trajectory to check sent to change that 
changing sent to check sent sentencing 
that changing to send the Czech check 
to check to check on the moment pan 
pan come into the banks to have to be 
you in an imminent from them to make 
time come from time time from I have 
had to promote the chicks sent to chat 
check on them one more slow lofty.

OO + G1
Do get beat.  don't deny Donna. 
brought down old baby double double 
that will double level double the double 
the bill legally believe the beginning 
going to negative people believe of 
people even being believed legal shrink 
from phone fraud for free from from 
she she had a goat good that we will 
go get that included more won't go get 
good can came both black can do you 
can do and demand here he haunt 
haunt Hello here have holy haunt Hello 
Claude Hello here here have had no 
home to hold the holy.  don't deny it 
Donna Donna died double double that 
will double level double but legally do 
believe in the beginning people believe 
people even I beat burned back for 
free from from she had a goat would 
want to get that included.  you can do it 
demand to hide the holy haunt Hello 
Claude Hello Helen called to get you 
can do you were traded included you 
can do it free from the trackball free 
from the bird the birdfraud he believed 



I beat the leaves legal committing fraud 
they do want to goat would do to get 
the bill would do to want to get that 
included you want to get that included a 
few can do that demand demand that 
you demanded yes you are entitled to 
all that should be.

OO
Now there is no reason for you carry 
on, my face my spacebook is my red 
face. Wait to you see be surprised.

YO
think of the large family, grandma of 
stopping, please think of it. Here comes 
the poor old fairy long to think that I 
must say look at my poor old 
grandmother. 

G1 + G2
Here she comes home here she comes 
the ferry here comes the ferry the old 
FAIRY! Here comes the length.

OO
(finally on stage) Hello Dahling

PP
To the Woods

DJ
Its mind I sought first, i saw it first it is 
mine all mine!

PP
You're a tad

DJ
She ate Vintage of 76

OO
oh I feel so happy I can throw myself 
away yet you

YO
grandpa will turn over in his grave and 
starting humping mud. he be thumping 
mad, oh to think



OO
I feel as happy as a big sunflower 
wrapped in some flowers 

YO
oh what shall I do it for if her children 
only knew I am going mad I must 
protest

OO
were you calling me? had this actor 
received Hector Mr. Hector

YO
No grandma I was training I was 
dreaming guess I'm alright 

OO
awaken! awaken! 

W1
ate some rare bits last night and I 
presume I was having a nightmare 
much of it blind each gram on go 
grandma back here that it is clear I'm 
all right a minute to mayor, i must quite 
for those melted cheese rear dets.

MONSTROSITY - in the forest

W1
Only duty when you get him he is justice 
in short sleeves is he can be doesn't it 
work out cute 

H1
just as sweet as can be present you let 
cute all over town would ever see I can 
fold blood.

W1
He ate it all though the ploy is in, he ate 
all the poison, poisoned. 



H1
Do lookit what a shame he looks so 
careful

W1
He looks so clean it's too bad you can't 
kill him. try and brain him. If you could 
do his brain while asleep oh I hate the 
sea and suffer poor thing so careful

H1
I'll kill on him some more, needs to rest 
a ways yet he's too lazy to die so 
careful

W1
Poor fellow he just doesn't understand 
his bad Constitution. Let the poor thing 
LIVE!  he can't help that where he does 
a time dynamite wasted 

H2
i never was busier oh my life is no use 
talking about a nice big fat rare date 
can make one dream I am so tired will I 
be learning to need be quick to quit 
those rare Gates?

TARDY - at home

H2
my dear unlawful sorrow and so late 
but really the cars were blocked

W2
See dear just because I married you 
and our honeymoon is but the gold one 
day old you needn't think you can come 
home

H2
We ate weight.  wait!



W2
At 10.30 and give me any old song and 
dance not me you can't slop me off not 
firm one minute I'm not the sack paid 
you said the sad sack you think that and 
you understand who is sacked.

H2
break But let me explain just every 
trillion year miserable carcass not 
wanted stands for you are up but 
against the we will deal, let up a 
minute.  Let up a minute my not tell 
you... hold on!

W2
you are up against the real thing now 
me sitting here waiting dumb like you 
and only made a week off show you a 
trick right in.

H2
Often really you have if you and this 
chicken on less to be easy ones can 
hear me Mrs. demonize the floor thy 
will have done us down for fair if you 
will Ford what I invented do with you 
you you

W2
Own dear what I dream I wonder if 
those rare bits dreams ever turn out 
true out clean out quit even you bet

H2
i'll quit the team of them get by

W2
How quick yet you bet

H2
while can back to you can bet I'll  quit 
ain't them yet



INDIAN - in the street

H2
mother and law is holy to heir of her 
own hair to be well i hold a cigar four-
day  if I can

CB
Hello Darlene one I love you every time 
you go by here I case you you in your 
love the face I crave

OO
Well if there ain't my son in law, I'll let 
my daughter hear of this the end of this 
beginning disturbance

W2
Quiet by the lies you by love you buy 
and glory and sweet one

OO
Yes your husband and a wooden cigar 
Indian play on your things and out take 
you write to where they are convinced 
b e c o m e hind r a nc e s b e c o m ing 
beginning disturbances rubbing public

CB
Want to pet? 

W2
What to? My husband making love to a 
cigar store Indian? Old wooden Indian 
sign? oh mother are you surely crystal 
clear here?

OO
How you see it now you see it highly is 
it? Are you convinced?

CB
oh my precious sweetheart, let us fly 
from here

BT
There's a couple of people piping yous 
you better break away so neat about it



PP
I grant your wife absolute divorce and 
five thousand dollars a minute alimony 
money fer dat

CB
can I love still as much as ever

H1
5000 a minute I must be dreaming to 
go out five thousand dollars from minute 
I was true  well the rare rates will make 
you train but what's the difference there 
could I wonder what time it is I've their 
promise myself to quit those rare Bates 
awhile

BOUTIQUE - at the lodge

H1 
I want to buy any seat of clothes I want 
to buy news clothes in a hurry and hard 
to fit as I have fits occasionally of a 
convulsive feet

BT
((speaking to himself)) course she was 
on set and just refusing to wear panties 
and she would climb the ladder 
everyday up into the life raft up into the 
life raft refusing to wear panties just  
refusing to wear them panties and so 
the crew complained best they could 
but Hitchcock ol' cocky Hitch himself 
rubbed his belly and said in a british 
accent i presume something like "i can't 
decide if that would be a problem for 
wardrobe or hairdressing."  

H1
but you can hear no?  I say salesman!  I 
want to buy any seat of clothes I want 
to buy news clothes in a hurry and hard 
to fit as I have fits occasionally of a 
convulsive feets



BT
Leave that to me let me figure you out 
OK

H1
Pay no attention to my misfortune of 
one of light suede for spring, little miss 
honey please get off my blue blue 
beelue leather quivver of arrows.

BT
You have changed since you up you are 
up considerably taller

W1
need something serviceable to wear 
along about 30 $35 $440 dollars, oh 
I'm in a hurry way lay it on me quick

BT
I can give you have anything you want 
to what kind of fate did you call this 
taste for the fall is feathers all feathers 
this fall.

W1
I don't believe you've got what I want  I 
can't wait much longer get busy hurry

BT
If you will tell me what you want, surely 
it comes to you please your dreams

W1
I don't like the thing you have shown me 
yet, show me something I don't like 
what you have shown me show me 
something

BT
Have you like this?  

H1
it is all outrage!

BT
Have you like this?  



H1
it is an outrage!

BT
us having you got the goods what's the 
trouble I've got the goods but it's the 
size at all the fit the whole feet the fit 
the footage out all I know how I feel 
you why you have fates these fits you 
have these fits I do not know how to fit 
you I've got the goods but it's the size 
of fate the whole fit after feel that I you 
want to have those fates fees fits my fit 
side do not know how to feed goods I 
have to fit the feel fits the good size

H1
I think you're an horrible Palm salesman 
I think your own sales and you are a 
bad salesman bone terrible terrible 
salesman bombed it out in a bad sale

BT
Get together and healthy you but I 
came to help get together

H1
i'll go somewhere else where they have 
intelligent clerks

BT
I'm done for I'll be discharged oh what 
horrible life

PP
That's what toasted cheese in rear bits 
will do you to you that was a peak 
show that dream black but his allies fits 
what dream that was fierce that's what 
toasted cheese and greater that's what 
do you to you my promise to quit those 
rare its



RUBBERS - in the street 

PP
well now if that's my luck when i left my 
rubbers at the office betted I did forget 
my head if it wasn't fastened to me.  
confound! I'll just go back after them I 
just simply can't go without rubbers this 
kind of feathery weather. Broadway 
for me quick!

YO
say boss forgot something having you

PP
I should say I have its any of your 
business going if you object

OO
You forgot something have you?

PP
Yes my runners I left them at the office 
gone after them

G1 + G2
What you people rubberneck new ever 
see anyone before missingpants so ob

OO
You for something Powell do you

PP
Yes I forgot my rubbers not what 
business is that you stun me you do 
Hello Melody sell for you bugs be 
totally bugs I know men do look 
yourself and bugs yes I forgot my 
robbers and what business is it of yours 
to make William rubbers from well over 
the leverage for which readers of 
rubbers will reverse rivers readers 
readers reading reading read read 
read retrieve recreate reading I was 
merely going to my office to get my 
pantaloon rubber



CB
Well I see the squirrels have got to him 
morning earlier eh?

OO
When I see got to stop eating fried 
cheese maries it's much as I love 'em all 
that was an awful dream oh I must quit 
rare Bates

WORKING LATE - at the office

OO
working late about a half past eight 
secretary disappeared i feared for my 
life would never be the same, rifle's not 
my favorite game.  knock knock at the 
office door cowgirl boot shadows 
spread cross the floor so glad i recently 
ins t a l le d po ison da r t de f e nse 
mechanism in the wall, welcomed her 
in.  she said her name was loretta lynn, 
lovely loretta lynn.  

PP
limpin' away from the bite size hand me 
down suicide sunshine it warms the 
ground mister circle's such a square 
scare taxi driver didn't notice we were 
there until she cleared her throat, sang 
this note 

DJ
swerving from the deuce court please 
could you take me to the local airport 
sport scent deodorized the air taxi 
driver lady wore an orange ribbon in 
her hair, i read her registration.  said 
her name it was loretta, lovely loretta 
lynn.  lovely loretta lynn.  i saw her face 
it was loretta, lovely loretta lynngua rff 
rff ffrraanca.



SENATOR - at the lodge

DJ
you must not walk here.  
the dogs are too fierce.

W1
what  do you mean the dogs are too 
fierce that's the very faith wall, quickly 
walk out quickly they walk out quickly 

DJ
quickly do you brain? 

W1
can mean banning like banning 

DJ
quickly do you brain? 

W1
can mean banning like banning like 
what would you what do you think I am 

DJ
I have tried to do here on this trying to 
train get done get to eight get done 
ve ry disappoint ing, it was ve ry 
disappointing all the people to be 
listening of strange minced rare bits 

W1
sometimes with melted cheese

PP
slaves go forth and bring me gold solicit 
all my people and remember your 
lordmaster needs all of the monies that 
are collected bringing millions or you to 
the lions! 

W1
hurry I must feast yes I must feast

PP
My wives must obey me or go to the 
arena to the lions with you!  I fed 26 of 
the older ones to the lion yesterday. I 
want bad skrawn skrawn guy taken out 



of there found a little sorrow over fed 
particular to lions. I am tired of these 
tame affairs, My mother in law has 
seen fit to cause my displeasure I want 
you to take her to Cory quarry and 
have him server with some fresh 
crossing acid at once. 

W1
be gone bullish one be gone foolish one

DJ
Say Senator, I'm tired of this low life 
and I am d isgus t e d w it h your 
entertainment. I'm going to set you on 
fire and pay the bill while she earns let's 
say 

PP
I think you gone bug house. Can you 
even play fatal? you can't play a fiddle 
can you play the Federal fiddle, I think 
you're -

DJ
Once if you Senator boat boat quit.   
don't follow up

PP
You make me weary be shown you 
think you are opening European below 
you make me read you you think you 
are, you're out .

YO
I believe I hear the rounds men well I 
had a nice little nap anyway if I did 
have a nightmare that fried cheesy is 
awful and I'll stop with the rare bits, 
promise.



STREETCAR - in the street

YO
that's only a bald dog do you ever doll 
you ever doll me at an ambulance right 

OO
What did the hit?

CB
A hair cut that out you hear

YO
Ain't that great one a street car flying 
I'll show a how I can hit a stone building 
all to Snap it be to watch this shopping 
crowd oh Here hear the bones 
cracking like crayons be can me hear 
the bones cracking Canyon be

H2
Well fell last Friday she's into rare dates 
which I eat they help feed me last one 
highly those rare gets what a dream I 
wonder what time it is promise this is 
last of the rear dates for me

LODGE - at home 

H2
Now I've told you the whole thing from 
when I entered the lodge until I came 
out don't you tell a soul

W2
oh I would not tell a lodge secret for 
anything it's too dangerous

W1
Joan you tell them my hubby told me all 
his lodge secrets he took though you 
would not tell. 



W2
I'll tell you that don't ever tell

W1
He told you all solid old secrets of his 
lodge I love to hear them know on it, i 
not tell

W2
mad my dear sisters of our women's 
club in my attack on secret societies.  
one shot tell you what happened to Mr. 
damn during his initiation to you you 
have few lodge he told all to his wife 
and she told me so I shall have the 
facts.

H2
Well my brothers!  what can I do for 
you might be why you here.

G1 + G2
why brother we want to decorate you 
you come down to the lodge a little 
while tonight.  He's ready! apply a tart, 
but slide the tar, apply it hot! 

BT
Get feathers ready, this fall my this is 
hot my dear brother, hot.

PP
Run right along now to your wife now 
you may go to your home and tell 
about her the fine feather degree line 
you LINER!

BT
one wide devil of the age you tell those 
lodge secrets for

H2
I was up draining ideas without yelling 
Daniel I'm so sorry i'm saying so.

OO
I should say so I told you that rare they 
would do it for you you need to quit 
those rare bets



PEDESTRIAN - in the street

OO
why i try to cross it on my own i will be 
one who used brown would you be 
done should we have water go cold on 
balance of one use the Street longer 
not to cross say you don't cross see 
what you've done. 

CB
they come back here and pay for this 
rude ridiculous route report!

OO
hold on you full can fix you which way 
do anyway I got as much right here as 
he has terrible hurries I wonder  that's 
Broadway begun she to the other side 
of it while one to ball someone hears 
the Street long enough to cross the say 
you don't see what you done. 

CB
Come back here and pay for this or I'll 
report say you've Don Carlos see what 
you've done pay come back here and 
pay for this Blot I'll report here hold on 
blame

OO
the fool anybody got done a new way 
to lie up, fix you up weighty anywhere I 
doubt as much right here as he has as 
he's in terrible hurries I wonder well I 
believe I've seen my finish at last Hello 
Mary you are bunk. 

CB
let his home from you highly no more 
rather its own rabbits among the soon 
to bed.  i quit dese rear bates now! 
need to be careful with WHAT one eats 
and also with WHEN one eats it.



BATHTUB - at home

CB 
If there's anything I do like light hits a 
nice half ass, this is a great act stay 
here all day when I get rich I shall have 
a large house where by not seeing 
things one little they get away from 
here you wear that this is a good thing I 
should say not at all. 

OO
off the perch what you try on me 
anyway away from come come give 
out that one blazes what'n the blazes is 
that plot what is this scheme you can 
monkey with me out the theatre that's 
all I don't propose to stand for this I'll 
hold on just you stay right where you 
are. no cheap funny business. i need 
help murder police police help me merit 
the lending yellow lending  debt relief 
to the broad abroad. get away 
getaway out on bread. 

YO
I want bread.

DJ
This is awful someone quick dreamed of 
silence of I'll bet they hurt me oh that 
was a peach no more rare dates for 
me No more rare dates for me Bates 
bait me they did i quit these rare its.

HAIRFACE - at home

PP
great snakes! 

W2
what shall I do its common!  

DJ
All I've tried a thousand remedies that 
got no relief



OO
I wondered will this grow any hair well 
here goes anyway it will not kill me. I 
guess in my decent good say! it looks 
like business now get busy, and I say I 
admire there it is coming certainly as 
fast and strong as only one dropping 
down on water I use this stuff for off 
raw hair sprouts!

PP
great snakes! 

W2
what shall I do its common!  

OO
faster than it could be cut off oh the 
United Stee-ates scissors foundry

DJ
Dear amazing Jensen is the missing 
alliance as though the sheet will cost 
you

W2
a brazilian bugle boy, a spanish sailor 
and a monotone mexican walk into a 
hotel.  the brazilian and the spanish 
person move along without report (in 
fact they get their room keys and 
headed down to the poolside cabana 
bar and ordered vigorouS mojitos) but  
Mannie, as the monotone mexican was 
known in this neck of the woods, 
Mannie says to the bartender... you ask 
me what kind of sheet i want on my 
bed? what kind of sheet?  i tell you 
once and only once, if you sheet on my 
bed i will kill you!

YO
oh well it was in such a bad game after 
all that means higher with melted 
cheese does some funny things if you 
but I'm done no more for me, quick 
those rare its Bates it's all done, no 
more!



FRAMING - in the forest

YO
and hast thou slain 

PP
jaaaah  raaahstafari

YO
show me emotion, tra la la
come on show me emotion. no like it is 
it is really great resumé-wise

ACT TWO - in the theater

CB
here's where I stalled and cut the sound 
tonight I have but I see the manager 
taking a looksee. the five feel.  I put a 
little ginger in my work tonight he's not 
been seen here so often goes German 
wonder wins can give me time. 

W1
can park me promised me lawful to 
ride this part unlawful tired of this part 
to thunk's have a diploma from the 
School of trauma. 
 

CB
do this done here for tanning cakes per 
form and content over and over till it'll 
be over very soon on her knee on one I 
want I went right by all alone as a show 
this act is going away push. 

W1
there's no mandate girls outside waiting 
for me for me outside the theater with 
perspiration oh with perspiration though 
I'm awake with perspiration oh what a 
confounded dream that rare tet that 
did it did that while I promise now I quit 
those damn rare BITS.

end.


